
Physical Degradation of Emulsions Via the Molecular 
Diffusion Route and the Possible Prevention Thereof 

By W. I. HIGUCHI and JAGDISH MISRA 

The quantitative aspects of the rate of growth of the large particles and the rate of dis- 
solution of the small particles in emulsions were theoretically examined for the case 
in which the process is diffusion controlled in the external phase. It was found that 
even if the miscibility of the dispersed phase is as low as about 1 X 10-7 Gm. per 
ml. the size distribution of micron size emulsion particles may change appreciably 
in 1 year. Furthermore, according to this mechanism the emulsion stability is ap- 
proximately proportional to the particle volume. It is proposed that such unstable 
emulsions may be stabilized with respect to this process by the addition of small 
amounts of a third component which must distribute preferentially in the dispersed 
phase. Sedimentation experiments carried out with carbon tetrachloride emulsions 
in water with and without hexadecane and Nujol as additives support the theory. 

HEN one speaks of the instability of emul- 
wsions he most frequently has in mind the 
processes of creaming or sedimentation followed 
by coalescence, or the last process alone. Little 
thought, even at the qualitative level, has been 
given t o  examining the possible importance of 
molecular diffusion as a pathway in the degrada- 
tion of emulsions. 

This report presents a quantitative theoretical 
study of the various factors governing the 
degradation rate of emulsions when the process 
is strictly molecular diffusion controlled, i.e., 
when the coalescence rate is negligible. In 
Figs. 1A and 1B we illustrate the two processes 
of coalescence and molecular diffusion degrada- 
tion, respectively. Coalescence then is the 
formation of a droplet from two smaller droplets, 
the significant step occurring when the two 
droplets get close enough t o  allow a contact of 
the droplet phases. Now in a molecular diffusion 
process two droplets may form a single droplet 
if conditions are such that  one droplet is allowed 
to  grow while the other dissolves. Hence, in 
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Fig. 1.-Illustration of emulsion degradation via 
coalescence (A) and via molecular diffusion deg- 
radation (B) .  
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the  molecular diffusion process, the droplet 
phases are not required t o  come into contact. 

We can qualitatively visualize situations in 
which one mechanism will be more important 
than the other. For example an emulsion "sta- 
bilized" with respect to  droplet contact by means 
of either a charge inducing agent or by means of 
a suitable protective colloid may yet yield to  
the mechanism of molecular diffusion degrada- 
tion. On the other hand, an emulsion in which 
the internal phase is sufficiently immiscible in the 
external phase can only degrade by  the droplet 
contact route. 

THEORY 

Case I. Simple Case of a Mixture of Two 
Sizes.-The differential equations for the rate of 
change of an arbitrary distribution of emulsion 
particle sizes cannot be solved by usual methods. 
For this reason it would be profitable to examine a 
specific simple case first so that a complete under- 
standing of the situation in at least this one case 
might be obtained. We could then examine a more 
realistic case. 

Consider an emulsion in which one finds particles 
of two sizes only. Let a A  and aB be the radii of 
these particles and nA and nB their respective num- 
ber concentrations. A t  time t = 0, let a.4 = U A O  

and A B  = aBO, with a.40 < UBO. 

The question we now would like to answer is, 
how do a.4 and aB vary with time? First let us ex- 
amine the driving force responsible for degradation 
with which we are concerned. 

I t  is well known (1) that the chemical potential 
of a component in a phase is a function of the molal 
interfacial area of the phase. Thus small crystals 
are more soluble than large ones, and the vapor 
pressures of small droplets are greater than the 
vapor pressures of large ones. Analogously, the 
miscibility of the internal phase material is a 
function of its molal interfacial area. 

For a one-component droplet of radius r in equi- 
librium with the external phase solution the mis- 
cibility of the internal phase material with the 
external phase may be expressed by the following 
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equation in the Henry's law region 

rr = c, exp ( K / r )  (Eq. 1 )  

Here cr is the miscibility of the u-size droplet, c, 
is the miscibility of the infinitely large droplet, and 
K is given by 

K = ( S y i Z l ) / ( p R T )  (Eq.  2)  

where y is the interfacial tension of the interface 
between the two phases, M and p are the molecular 
w-eight and density of the internal phase material, 
R is the molar gas constant, and T is the tempera- 
ture in OK. 

It is clear from Eq. 1 that  if more than one droplet 
size is present in an  emulsion the chemical potential 
of the internal phase material in all of the droplets 
cannot be equal, i.e., the smaller particles will be 
thermodynamically unstable with respect t o  the 
large ones. Thus the smaller ones will tend to 
dissolve, and the larger ones will tend to  grow a t  
the expense of the former. 

Let us now examine the mechanism of the rate 
process which we call molecular diffusion degrada- 
tion. For a quantitative analysis of the problem 
we must assume that  the system is dilute, i.e., a few 
per cent or less volume fraction of the internal 
phase.' Also we must assume that the miscibility 
of the internal phase material in the external phase 
is low, i.e., ?lye or so. Another simplifying as- 
sumption is that  each particle must seek an environ- 
ment which is both a time average and a space 
average distribution of other particles. This is a 
good assumption for not too viscous emulsions 
(dilute oil-in-water or dilute water-in-light oil 
emulsions) but not so good for, say, most heavy 
base ointments. Even for the latter however, t o  
the extent that  we are interested in approximate 
degradation rates, the assumption does not endanger 
our conclusions. 

Now the rate of dissolution or the rate of growth 
of a sphere of radius a may be expressed (2) by the 
following equation when the process is diffusion 
controlled in the external phase and when (c, - 
c0)  is smaller than ca. 1 X lo-* Gm. per ml. 

G = 4 H Du(c, - 6,) (Eq. 3)  

Here G is the rate, D is the molecular diffusion 
coefficient of the internal phase material in the ex- 
ternal phase, cs is the miscibility of the dissolving 
or growing phase, and c, is the concentration of the 
material at some distance from the sphere, large 
compared to a.  

Implicit in the derivation of Eq. 3 are several 
assumptions which now must be discussed. First, 
Eq. 3 assumes that  no interfacial barrier is present. . 
Studies ( 3 )  have indicated that for micron-size drop- 
lets or greater, mass transfer between two liquid 
phases is governed primarily by diffusion rates in 
the external phase. Even relatively strong inter- 
facial monolayer films provided by conventional 
low molecular weight surfactants probably do not 
affect these rates (3).  Thick viscous films provided 
by polymeric surfactants or by polymolecular films 
of low molecular weight surfactants may be im- 
portant, however. There is a great need for good 
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experimental work to solve these problems satis- 
factorily. We can only state a t  the present that  
in ninny, aiid ill prolxhly rnost, cases interfacial 
barriers against tnolecular mass transfer are not 
important in emulsion systems. Second, Eq. 3 
assumes that hydrodynamic effects are not im- 
portant. Nielsen's rccent studies (2) show that  
fluid flow effects upon dissolution rates or growth 
rates caused by sedimentation or creaming of 
aqueous emulsion (density difference between par- 
ticle and water less than unity) are unimportant 
for particle sizes cu. 35 p or less. The same con- 
clusions apply to  moderately agitated systems where 
local fluid accelerations and decelerations do not 
exceed by very much that due t o  gravity. By the 
same type of analysis i t  can be shown that  velocity 
gradients in the system up to about 10 sec.-' re- 
main unimportant. 

Now cs in Eq. 3 is giveti by Eq. 1 ,  so that for pnr- 
ticles of size a.4 

1 However even up to high concentrations (-40'%), the 
rates will probably not increase by more than a factor of two 
o r  so. 

and for particles of size a8 

We get by combining Eqs. 3, 4, and 5 

G A  = 4~ Dn.4 [r- exp ( K )  - i,,] (Eq.  6 )  
U.4 

and 

which are the rates of dissolution (positive G )  or 
growth (negative G )  for particles of sizes U A  and 
a ~ ,  respectively. It is a result of the assumption 
that all particles seek an  average environment 
which makes Eqs. 6 and 7 applicable. Otherwise 
there should be a distribution of dissolution or 
growth rates even for particles of the same initial 
size. 

We may now obtain a further relationship for c, 
on the basis of the mass conservation law. Clearly 
Inass balance requires that  

%A GA + %B GB + ( d t ) / d t  = 0 (Eq  8) 

where t is the time and F is the average amount of 
dissolved internal phase material in the external 
phase per unit volume of emulsion. Combining 
Eqs. 6, 7, and 8 we get 

(Eq. 9) 

It can be easily shown from our final results that  
d t / d t  is negligible in comparison to  the other two 
terms. This greatly simplifies our task, since then 
from Eq. 9 we may write 

r, = ~ 

c - [ n A  a.4 exp (K /uA)  + ne U B  exp ( K l a e ) ]  
n.4 UA + na a 

(Eq.  10) 
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Now if the exponential terms in Eq. 10 are expanded 
in series form according to  

exp (x)  = 1 + x + (xz/2) + x3/6 + . . . (Eq. 11) 

we get from Eq. 10 

higher order terms] (Eq.  12) 

When K / a  << 1, as i t  is for emulsions in the size 
range of interest t o  us, the higher order terms are 
always negligible. 

Now the co expression may be substituted into 
Eqs. 6 and 7. The exponentials in the resulting 
equations may be expanded again according to  
Eq. 11 to  give 

and 

Because the rate of growth or dissolution of a par- 
ticle must be equal t o  its rate of change of mass, 
we may also write 

and 

When these last two equations are combined with 
Eqs. 13 and 14 we get 

and 

dae - Pc,K 3 (as  - aa) (Eq, 18) 
dt 

These Eqs. 17 and 18 give the rates of change of the 
radii of the two sizes in the emulsion. 

In  Fig. 2 plots of U A  and U B  are presented for the 
case nA = nB,aAo = 0.5 p. and asO = 1.0 p. 

PUB' [ 72.4 U A  + nBaB 1 - _  

Here 

t' = Dc,Kt/p (Eq. 19) 

The curves in Fig. 2 were obtained by numerically 
solving Eqs. 17 and 18. These results show that  
at t IN  9 X all of the originally 0.5 p par- 
ticles have completely disappeared. By means of 
Eqs. 19 and 2 let us see how small c, must be in 
this case in order t o  have a~ change only slightly, 
say 107;. We have then 

p2t'RT 
2DtyM c, = ~ (Eq. 20) 

Let us select 1' = 4 X (about 1Oyo change in 
a,+"), t = 3 X lo7 seconds ( 1  year's time), hf = 100, 
p = unity, D = 5 X cm.2 set.-' (water vis- 
cosity in the external phase), and y = 1.0 dyne 
cm- l .  Insertion of these values into Eq. 20 gives 
Cm = 3 X Gm./ml. This rather low upper 
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Fig. 2.-The degradation of an  emulsion initially 
composed of a mixture of 0.5 p and 1 p radius drop- 
lets of equal number concentration. Curves A and 
B give droplet diameters as function of time (see 
Eq. 19 for definition of 1 ' ) .  

limit value for cm indicates that this mode of etnul- 
sion degradation can be a very important one. 
Thus substances in the micron size range with cm > 
3 X Gm./ml. may undergo appreciable change 
in size distribution. 

Examination of Eq. 19 shows that the situation 
with respect t o  degradation can be improved by 
decreasing D which might be accomplished by 
increasing the viscosity of the external phase since, 
approximately 

where 7 = viscosity of the external phase. (Y = 
molecular radius of diffusing material, and k = 
Boltzmdnn's constant. 

Since the rate is proportional t o  y, another way 
to retard degradation is t o  reduce y by means of 
a suitable surfactant. However, one must avoid 
solubilization of the internal phase material in the 
external phase when using surfactants; otherwise 
the increase in cm may offset the decrease in y.  
Most water-oil interfacial tensions with surfactatits 
are in the 0.1 to  10 dyne per cm. range. 

The calculation for cm just presented applies to 
themixture of the 0.5and 1.0pradiiparticles. If the 
emulsion is a mixture of 0.05 and 0.10 p radii 
particles, the corresponding changes will occur a 
thousand times faster; i.e., the particle stability is 
proportional to the-cube of its radius. Hence c m  < 
3 X lo-'' Gm./ml. is the criterion for  the 0.05-0.10 
p mixture, everything else remaining the same. 
This conclusion is apparent from Eqs. 17 and 18. 
h careful examination of Eqs. 17 and 18 reveals 

that  control of the size distribution in the prepara- 
tion o f  the emulsion will not be too helpful with 
respect to the retarding of molecular diffusion deg- 
radation unless the distribution is made very nar- 
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row. Whether as is initially only a factor of two 
greater than a~ or whether it is many times greater 
makes only about a factor of two difference in the 
disappearance rate of the smaller particles. On the 
other hand, if ( U B  - aA) is made very much smaller 
than QA the rate will be inversely proportional to 
the narrowness of the distribution. Since most 
emulsions cannot be prepared with distributions so 
narrow, the narrowness of the distribution is 
generally not an important factor. 

Fictitious as it may be, the emulsion composed of 
two particle sizes, aAo = 0.5 and U B ~  = 1.0 p, 
of equal number concentration gives us a quantita- 
tive ‘’feel” for the problem. The preceding 
analysis clearly shows that this route of degradation 
cannot be overlooked in emulsion stability studies. 

Case 11. More Complex Single Component Drop- 
let Case.-To analyze a more realistic size dis- 
tribution consider the emulsion with an initial 
( t  = 0) distribution of radii following the law 

(Eq. 22) R 
ai 

n; da; = -3 da; 

over the range a ,  5 ai 5 a,  at  t = 0. For other, 
t = 0, at values assume nt = 0. Here ni is the con- 
centration of particles in the-size range between 
a; and at + dat at t = 0, and K is a constant. The 
distribution given by Eq. 22 is a good approxima- 
tion to the log-normal distribution. 

The complexity of this problem limits the calcu- 
lations to only the initial rate of degradation of the 
system. The rate of dissolution or growth of the 
i t h  particle a t  zero time is (analogous to Eqs. 6 and 7 )  

G; = 4~ Dai [ c erp (:) - co] (Eq. 23) 

where co is defined by a relationship similar to Eq. 
10 but more general, uiz. 

(Eq. 24) 

As before, the dt /d t  term is neglected in deriving 

Substituting Eq. 22 into Eq. 24 and integrating 
Eq. 24. 

for t = 0, we get 

with the neglect of higher order terms. Now if 
Eqs. 25 and 23 are combined we obtain 

) (Eq.26)  

for the ith particle a t  zero time. 
the rate of change of mass of the zth particle 

Equating Gi to 

and setting a; = a, we get 

which is the expression for the initial rate of size 
decrease of the smallest particles in the distribution. 

Setting ai = a, we get 

which is the expression for the initial rate of growth 
of the largest particles in the distribution. It must 
be remembered that Eqs. 28 and 29 apply to only 
the initial rates while Eqs. 17 and 18 are valid for all 
times. 

The quantitative similarity between Eqs. 28 and 
29 and Eqs. 17 and 18 shows that a system with a 
continuous distribution of particle sizes does not 
behave too differently from the simple system con- 
sisting of only two sizes as far as the degradation 
rate is concerned. Thus, the general quantitative 
conclusions deduced for Case I are approximately 
applicable to more complex cases. 

The Two Component Droplet Case.- 
While for both case I and case I1 the internal 
phase was treated as one component, in general 
one should consider the miscibility of the external 
phase material with the internal phase. Let us 
briefly outline the problem and discuss the con- 
clusions for the case in which the external phase 
material is only slightly (say less than about 1%) 
miscible with the internal phase. The general 
case is much more difficult to analyze. 

Component x 
makes up the bulk of the internal phase and com- 
ponent y makes up most of the external phase. 
cZ1 and cy l  are the concentrations of the two com- 
ponents in the particle, c,, and cus are the concen- 
trations at  the interface but on the external phase 
side, and c,, and cyn are the concentrations a t  some 
large distance from the particle. 

Case 111. 

Figure 3 illustrates the problem. 

Fig. 3.-The two-cornpcinent emulsion system. See 
text. 

We may write for a particle of radius a 

and 

cy8 = kurul exp (2) (Eq. 31) 

where k, and ky are the respective distribution 
coefficients, K ,  = 27vz/RT, and K y  = 27ry/RT, 
with pz and r y  the partial molal volumes of com- 
ponents x and y in the droplet. Equations 30 and 
31 are simply the two component versions of Eq. 
1. Both k, and ky can be expected to remain con- 
stant if each of the phases remain dilute with respect 
to one of the components (Raoult’s law and Henry’s 

While we will not present the arguments, it can 
law ) , 
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be shown by Eqs. 30 and 31 and by the other con- 
ditions assumed above that the rate of growth or 
dissolution of the droplets in the emulsion is en- 
tirely controlled by the rate of diffusion of com- 
ponent x only. Furthermore it can be shown that 

cy* 'v CU" (Eq. 32) 

in the steady state. 
Therefore we may write 

G, = 47rD,a ( c Z s  - c~") (Eq. 33) 

for the rate of diffusion of component x toward or 
away from the particle. This becomes 
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G, = 4 ~ D , a  [k,c,i exp (2) - czO] (Eq. 34) 

when Eq. 30 is substituted for cz8. 
Eq. 32 

Now because of 

da G, = -4aa2 crl - 
at (Eq. 35) 

Then Eqs. 34 and 35 may be handled in the same 
way as was done in case I and the change in particle 
size may be evaluated as a function of time. 

We may conclude that the two component droplet 
emulsion system behaves essentially the same as 
the one component droplet emulsion when the 
amount of the second component in the droplet is 
low, the second component being the predominant 
component of the external phase. This assumes, 
of course, that the appropriate y and K ,  are em- 
ployed. 

Special Case of the Three Component 
Emulsion.-We shall not attempt a discussion of 
the general three component case. Let us, however, 
examine a special three component case which is 
of considerable importance to the question of emul- 
sion stability. 

In  Fig. 4 the three component case is illustrated 
with the same symbolism as that used in Fig. 3 for 
the two component case but with addition of z 
values. 

As before, let x and y represent the major in- 
ternal phase and the major external phase com- 
ponents, respectively, with z being a minor com- 
ponent in both phases. As was found in case I11 
(two component case) let the effect of y be negligible 
as far as the rates of change of the droplet sizes are 
concerned. These statements mean that 

Case IV. 

! conditions (Eq. 36) 

C Y l  << C z l  
Cy. >> Crs 
cyo >> C m  

Cza << Cva 
Cnu << Cyo 

Czl  << C*l 

cy. zx cue always I and that 

We may write (as for the two component case) 

cZa = k, crl exp (%) (Eq. 37a) 

and 

clS = k, c.1 exp ($) (Eq. 37b) 

Here k, and K ,  have the same meanings as before. 

Fig. 4.-The three-component emulsioii system. 
See text. 

k, is the corresponding distribution coefficient for 
the z component, and K ,  = 2 y v z / R T  with VZ being 
the partial molal volume of component z in the 
droplet. The validity of Eqs. 37a and 37b may be 
easily demonstrated if it can be assumed that s 
does not interact with y to form a compound or 
complex in the internal phase and that z and x 
do not appreciably interact with each other in the 
external phase. In other words, for Eqs. 37a and 
37b to apply, the solvent properties of each phase 
must be determined primarily by the major com- 
ponent in that phase. In  the other extreme, i.e., 
when complex or compound formation between y 
and z in the internal phase or between x and z 
in the external phase occurs, more complex relation- 
ships than Eqs. 37a and 37b must be employed. 
However, even for these cases the general conclu- 
sions of this section will apply provided that the 
variations in k ,  and ky are taken into account. 

Following the results for case I11 we may con- 
clude that the condition, cys 'v cyo, is established 
very rapidly in any system for which cys # cyo 
initially. Then a period, 7, will ensue during which 
a pseudo-steady state is established. In the pseudo- 
steady state the rate of degradation of the system 
will depend upon either the rate of diffusion of x 
or that of z, or possibly upon both of these rates. 
If k ,  << ka and if the diffusion coefficients for x 
and y are about the same, the degradation rate 
will not be markedly different from the one-com- 
ponent case. On the other hand, if k, << k, the 
diffusion rate of z will govern the degradation rate 
of the particle at t > T .  Physically what happens 
is that the relatively very slow rate of diffusion of 
z permits the x component to remain essentially 
equilibrated among all the droplets. Therefore, 
changes in the system occur only as fast as the 
change in the distribution of the slowest diffusing 
component. Thus, the degradation rate may be 
retarded by a factor 

KP = 2 
after a time 7.  This result is significant to the ex- 
tent that a system with a very large K ,  value may 
be employed to stabilize emulsions which otherwise 
would degrade if the third (2) component were 
absent. 

Having now established that in the pseudo- 
steady state ( 1  > 7 )  the degradation rate depends 
primarily upon K,, let us now examine the period 
t 7 7 ,  when K ,  is infinitely large. For this purpose 
consider the three component emulsion containing 
only two sizes of particles. The situation is illus- 
trated in Fig. 5. The symbolism is the same as in 
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Fig. 4 except the third subscripts A and 13 refer t o  
the two particle sizes. 

The initial boundary conditions ( t  = 0) for the 
two kinds of particles A and B or the number con- 
centrations n A  and n B  are 

U A  = a A o  

U B  = a B 0  (Eq. 39) 

a A o  < UB" 
with 

let also 

C=IA = C ~ I A ~  and C = ~ B  = c ~ ~ B ~  
C ~ A  = C.uo and C a m  = C ~ B O  (Eq. 40) 

a t  t = 0. 
Now immediately after the emulsion is prepared 

component y equilibrates rapidly to give C ~ A  N 

c y r ~  'v cy,. The main process with which we are 
now concerned is then that  of the diffusion of x 
nut of the A particles and into the B particles until 
the equilibrium condition 

CzaA = CzsB (Eq. 41) 

is reached. Since we have chosen K p  N m ,  none 
of the z can leave or enter the droplets. 

A practical and meaningful way to present the 
analysis is to determine the necessary initial con- 
centration of z in the internal phase, cZio = c ~ ~ A ~  = 
CelBo,  which permits only a small change in U A  

(say 10%) during the period, T. 
Substituting Eq 37a into Eq. 41 we get 
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where C Z ~ A ~  = C ~ Z A ,  C r l R m  = G ~ I B ,  a.4- * U A ,  a R m  = 
as, all at t >> T .  Upon expansion of the exponen- 
tial, Eq. 42 gives 

we may also write 

T = Yz1 C i l  + uz1 C*I (Eq. 44) 

Where is a constant, and vZ1 and u Z l  are the partial 
specific volumes of z and x in the internal phase, 
respectively. Equation 44 is a good assumption for 
dilute solutions as specified under conditions ( E q  
36). It is valid for systems in which Raoult's law 
is obeyed for x and Henry's law is obeyed for z, 
i.e., for the case in which solute-solute interactions 
are unimportant. 

Then for t >> T 
- 
T = Y ~ I  C ~ I A ~  + Y = I  C ~ I A ~  (Eq.  45) 

and 

T = Y ~ I  clmm + ur i  Grinm 

where czinm and C ~ I A ~  are the C ~ I B  and C * ~ A  values 
at t >> T .  

It is also apparent that 

and 

Q 
I 

Fig. S.-The three-componcnt emulsion coin- 
See test for s y m -  posed of a mixture o f  two sizes. 

bols 

0 
AAo= 0.50 M l C R O N S  

ABO - 1.00 MlCRONS 

I I  0 
A*; 0.45 MICRONS / I  

A,-= 1.01 MlCRONS 

Fig. 6.-Illustration o f  the stabilization of an 
emulsion by a third component which is immiscible 
in the external phase. See text. 

Now Eqs. 46, 45, and 43 may be combined to give 

Then with the help of a final expression for the con- 
servation of mass, viz. 

?LA U A O 3  + TZBUB,,' n A a A i a J  + n B U € b 3  (Eq.  48)  

c3l0  may be evaluated. 
Suppose as in case I we take n~ = n B ,  a d u  = 0.5 

p and a B o  = 1.0 p (See Fig. 6). Let us see what 
c7io must be so that U A ~  = 0.9 a A o ,  i.e., so that  only 
a 10% change takes place during the perind T. 

Now 7' - unity, and for most organic compounds 
v,l - 1. K ,  will have values ranging from around 
1 X lo- '  to 1 X depending primarily upon 
7 ,  since vI N 100, RT - 2 X and y may gen- 
erally vary from about 0.1 to 10 ergs per cni.*. 
Employing these values with Eqs. 47 and 48 we 
find that  cl$o N 3 X lW5 Gin. per ml. for 7 = 0.1 



Fig. 7.-Photograph of 0.20% carbon tetra- Fig. 8.-Photograph of 0.20yo carbon tetra- 
chloride-in-water emulsions containing 0.020/, Aero- chloride emulsions containing 0.05% Aerosol 0 r 
sol OT, 12 hours after ultrasonic preparation. The 12 hours after preparation. Center graduate, B, 
center graduate, B, contains no other additive, contains no other additive while the graduates to  
while the graduates to the left, A, and right, C, the left, A, and right, C, contain 0.00270 Nujol and 
contain 0.002% Kujol and hexadecane, respectively. hexadecane, respectively. 

dyne per cm. and r,iO 3 X l o - $  Gin. per nil, for 
y = 10 dynes per cm. 

These values for c;iu suggest that  emulsions de- 
grading via the niolecular diffusion route may be 
stabilized by the incorporation of a small amount 
of a third component in the internal phase if this 
additive possesses a sufficiently large K p  value. 
About 1% additive should be more than ample 
for stabilizing most emulsions in the micron range. 
I t  is noteworthy that if y is very low, say 0.01 dyne 
per cm., less than 0.01${, additive is needed for 
stabilization. 

For smaller size ranges Eq. 47 shows that ~ ~ 1 , ~  

must be proportionately greater to provide the same 
stability. Therefore, if in the preceding calcula- 
tions U ; I ~  = 0.05 p and U B ~  = 0.10 p, the corre- 
sponding c.ia values must be ten times greater. 

EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES 

Selection and Design of Experiment.-To test 
some of the ideas developed in the preceding sec- 
tions of this report i t  was decided that  dilute 
emulsions of carbon tetrachloride in water, stabilized 
against coalescence and aggregation, would be most 
appropriate for the following reasons: ( a )  According 

to Stokes' law the sedimentation rates of microu 
size particles of carbon tetrachloride in water 
would be great, i.e., ru 1 X t o  1 X cm. 
set.-'. Thus, the presence or absence of sub- 
micron particles could be determined easily by 
visual observations. ( b )  The miscibility of carbon 
tetrachloride with water is high enough (c, - 1 
X Gm. per ml.) so that  submicron size particles 
in the presence of larger particles should disapear in 
about 1 hour according to  our theory. (c )  Additives 
such as hexadecane or Nujol may be employed to 
test the third component stabilization theory. 
These substances are miscible with carbon tetra- 
chloride but possess very low miscibility with water, 
i.e., h', is very great. 

Materials and Procedure.-Carbon tetrachloride 
used was redistilled Baker reagent grade. Hexa- 
decane was redistilled Eastrnan practical grade. 
Plough's pure Nujol was used without further 
purification. Aerosol O T  (AOT) was purified 
(4) by fractional precipitation with methanol and a 
water-methanol solvent mixture. Water was re- 
distilled with care to  avoid any contamination Ly 
oil-miscible, water-immiscible materials. 

The emulsions were prepared by ultrasonically 
emulsifying 0.2 ml. carbon tetrachloride (without 
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and with hexadecane or Nujol) in 100 ml. of water 
containing varying small amounts of Aerosol OT 
(0.02 to 0.10y0). The carbon tetrachloride was 
pipetted into the detergent solutions in 100-ml. 
graduated cylinders (precleaned ultrasonically) 
with ground-glass stoppers. The stoppers were 
sealed with Cementyte to prevent any diffusion 
losses of the carbon tetrachloride vapor. The cyl- 
inders were then subjected to about 30 minutes of 
40 kc. ultrasonic energy generated by the model 
DIi-125AH Acoustica cleaning unit.2 The emul- 
sions were then removed from the ultrasonic bath 
and allowed to stand. The amount of sedimenta- 
tion and the turbidity were observed from time to 
time for periods extending to several days. 

Results.-In all cases where the additive, hexa- 
decane or Nujol, was absent in the carbon tetra- 
chloride the emulsion particles visibly coarsened 
relatively rapidly and settled. The rate of this 
process of coarsening and settling was greatest for 
the 0.027, AOT, in which case a clear liquid region 
at  the top of several mm. formed in less than 1 hour. 
For the 0.10% AOT emulsions, the corresponding 
length of time was always several hours. Within 
about 8 hours nearly all of the particles in the 0.02y0 
AOT emulsion settled completely, while i t  took 
several days in the case of the 0.10% AOT. Emul- 
sions with intermediate concentrations (0.05%) 
of AOT showed intermediate rates. 

I n  contrast to the above behavior, emulsions pre- 
pared from carbon tetrachloride containing 1 % 
Nujol or hexadecane remained turbid longer and 
settled much more slowly than those emulsions free 
of these additives. It is noteworthy that the 
total hexadecane or Nujol in these cases was only 

Figures 7 and 8 are photographs taken 12 hours 
after the preparation of emulsions for the 0.02 and 
0.057, AOT, respectively. The center graduate, 
B, in each case is the emulsion without the additive; 
A and C containing Nujol and hexadecane, re- 
spectively. I n  the case of the O.lOyo AOT, the 
situation was much like that of O.05yo AOT (Fig. 
8) but after 4 days of standing. 

The significant point here is that when the ad- 
ditive was present the small particles in the emulsion 
were most noticeably affected. Immediately after 

0.002yo. 
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the preparation, the emulsions containing the same 
concentration of AOT had about the same appear- 
ance (turbidity). The large particles (1-10 p )  
in the system, whether the additive was present or 
not, appeared to settle as expected (these can be 
seen in Figs. 7 and 8). The small particles (sub- 
micron) in the initial distribution were much more 
stable visibly, however, when the additive was 
present. 

I t  was very difficult to ascribe these experimental 
findings to anything but molecular diffusion deg- 
radation and the prevention thereof. In all of 
these studies, visual examination of the sediment 
indicated that coalescence was unimportant, even 
for the 0.02% AOT cases. Even if some coalescence 
or aggregation were present, it is unreasonable to 
expect the presence of so little rionsurface-active 
ingredient as hexadecane or Nujol to influence 
coalescence or aggregation markedly over a wide 
range of surfactant concentration. Finally, the 
quantitative agreement (to an order of magnitude, 
of course) of the rate of degradation with theory 
should eliminate final doubts. 

For emulsions not containing the additives, the 
increase in the apparent degradation rate with 
decreasing surfactant concentration may be es- 
plained on the following bases: first, the interfacial 
tension decreases with increasing surfactant con- 
centration. The range of surfactant concentration 
employed, viz . ,  0.02 to 0.10%. is commonly in the 
range in which y changes rapidly. Thus, this is 
probably the main effect, following the theory. 
Second, it is possible that, a t  O.lO%, AOT may be 
involved in the formation of a polymolecular film 
a t  the interface. Cockbain (5) has proposed the 
multimolecular absorption idea to explain some of 
his findings on the aggregation of paraffin and ben- 
zene emulsions in AOT solutions. Mass transport 
through this film may be slow enough to  affect the 
overall rate. 
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